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2023 AWARDS NOMINATION FORM—INDIVIDUAL 
 

Person Submitting Nomination Name:            

Person Submitting Nomination Phone:            

Award Category:               

Individual Nominee Name:              

System Name:               

Nominee Phone:               

Nominee Address:               

How long has individual nominee been employed for the system:         

How long has individual nominee been employed in present position:        

Is individual nominee certified? (If yes, what certifications do they hold?):       

              

               

Has individual ever won an award from WVRWA in the past?          

If yes, what award and year received?           

               

Submit a short letter of support explaining the reasons for the nomination to provide valuable information to the 

Awards Committee during the selection process. 

 
 

Deadline for Submission of Nominations:  July 17, 2023 

2023 AWARDS NOMINATION FORM—SYSTEM 

 

Person Submitting Nomination Name:            

Person Submitting Nomination Phone:            

Award Category:               

System Nominee Name:              

Nominee Phone:               

Nominee Address:               

How long has system nominee been in operation?      How many persons are employed?       

How many customers are served by system?      Has system ever been out of compliance?                              

(If yes, for what reason?):             

              

              

               

Has System or Individual Ever Won an Award from WVRWA in the past?      If yes, what award and 

year received?              

                

Submit a short letter of support explaining the reasons for the nomination to provide valuable information to the 

Awards Committee during the selection process. 

 

 

Mail form to:  WVRWA, 100 Young Street, Scott Depot, WV  25560 

Fax form to:  (304) 201-1694 
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